
A Cherry Drink
Salem has a brand new drink. Have you tried it?
CHERLO, a real cherry drink. It's cooling. It's
delicious. It's beautiful. One 25c package will make,
six quarts. Try it.

WATERMELONS
TURLOCKS The very finest dark green melons. :

Great assortment at 20c and 25c. Delivered to your
home. If you want a melon, see us first.
TURLOCKS CANTALOUPES Great assortment
at 10c and three for 25c.

See Our Bargain Windows
The Best Pink Salmon 3 cans for 25c
The Best Alaska Red Salmon 2 cans for 25c
Grape Juice, small bottles 3 for 25c
Dole's Pineapple Juice 3 for 25c
Corn Syrup, 10-pou-

nd pails . .55c
A DRIVE ON PEACHES Ball's Ripe Early Trk
umph, basket, 20c and 25c.

Roth Grocery Co.
Phone 1885-188- 6.

The Markets

410-41- $

LOCAL WHOLESALE MARKETS, because rails and rolling stock are wear- -

J ing out and must eventually be replen- -

llay, timothy - $11.00 ished. It seems, therefore, the height
Clover, per ton 7.00 of economic injustice to refuse to rail-Oat- s

ana vetch 8.00 roads the right to do what every other
Cheat - 8.00 business interest is forced to do, which
Wheat, per bushel 85c is to compensate itself for unavoidable

ran, per ton . 20.00 increases in expenses, by increasing'its
Shorts, per ton charges for services. A refusal to rec- -

Oats, per bushel .....303ic ognize this principle would mean ier- -

Chittim bark, per lb. . 4(65e ious consequences, and, if the credit
Potatoes, per ewt. . . and the service to the public of Amer;

Batter and Eggs. rican railroads are impaired in the early
per lb., f.o.b. Salem 25c future, the responsibility should be

Creamery butter, per lb - 27M..e! placed upon those directly responsible.
Eggs..- - - 23c! The interstate commerce commission

Poultry. rhas done good service in exposing some
Hens, per lb. ...... . ...... 11c of the glaring evils in railroad nianage- -

Boostera, per lb. - 8c meut, but the time has come i'or recon- -

Fryera Instructive work and the display ot' a
Steers. judicial attitude rather than that of a

gteers o(wQVje persistent prosecutor. Missouri Pacific
Cows, per ewt. .r(a,5Mc
Hogs, fat, per id .

Stock hogs, per lb. ... te"c
Ewes, pe lb 3e
Spring lambs, per lb. 4V4c

Veal, according to quality ll12c
Fella.

Drv. ner lb 8a

as to
ot

to

to

Salted pelts, each seriousonaequeuces in that
pelts, each ter be

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Portland July 2. Wheat, Club 78

fe7!c; Bluestem S2(u2Ki:.
number one white feed $21;

gray $'J0.30.
Barley, brewing $20: feed 1!.
Hogs, live $8.90.
Prime steers $T.25; fancy cows $6.2o;

best calves .

Spring $oti.
Butter, city creamery 27' jc.
Eggs, selected local e..tias 25(a2ic

isfactory,

SEATTLE MARKETS.

Seattle, Wash., July 24. Eggs
Fresh ranch, 29(30c; Orientals, 18c.

Riiftnr Pnnntrv prpnmerv cuhpa 2Kp

Cheese
1819c; Swiss, Washington,
17c.

Onions Green, per

SAN MARKETS.

New market
contending for against

State Street.

Butterfat,

ariairs nave also occupied, mima at-
tention' and added to the general ltfck
of confidence. Rumors the finan-
cial condition of some the weaker
roads further tended depress the gen-
eral market. The Cloflin failure Beetns

have ef- -

lect, and the present outlook that
country 65c$l other quar--

Lamb 25c will averted.

Oats,

best

$8.25.
lambs

This

domestic Dusiness conditions are ue- -

cidedly confused. It enn not be said
that there is any of trade at
large; probably not more than five
ten per cent below last year. The sit-
uation, however, is decidedly spotty,
and some industries continue to show
very marked shrinkage; notably in the
iron trade. The latter has, however,
shown moderate tendency toward re-

covery, but orders are still far below
tho normal, mainly because of the im- -

paired of the rail-
roads. The textile outlook is fairly sat- -

ens lie; broilers 16(u 17c; geese 10c. and considerably larger

1(

dozen;

has

as a
is

or

a

a

a
irunspireu iu me :M!W xorK

dry goods market as a result of the
rush of buyers to attend the Claflin
sale. One striking feature in the
tion is the contrast between the optim-
ism of the west and the pessimism of
the east. On this side of the Alleg-,.- ,'bricks, 27c; creamerv cubes,

07 hemes depression is almost
I.imburger, 19e; Wisconsin,

20c;

20(u25c

been niost

disturbing

decrease

ability

uusiness

situa

city 2c; universal
for reasons that ire now well under
stood.

Advices from abroad are not entirely
satisfactory. Evidences of overdoing
in Vint ui ins nunii,eastern 3'.4e a pound;.Uuhington, Unilon are (,icidetv sn(I),ostive. The

California, 3a4i,e. (apiral applications at that point in thel 0t,at?f8r::Se-- J' T'a21c 1"r first half of the current vear ai.grej.at-ponnd- ;
California, 1(JC. ei, $750,000,000, against $000,000,000 in

FRANCISCO

disappeared

purchasing

the first half of 1813. The larijest in
crease was in Colonial loans and rails.
a goodlv portion of which was absorbed

San Francisco, July 24. Eggs Ei- - by cana,a. Jt is worthy of note that
tras, 29c; firsts, 25'c; pullets, ;a arge fharc ot the orj,,jnai i()Slle9 ha,
247C. to be taken up bv underwriter? owing

Butter Extras, 23Vjc; prime firsts, to the failure of" public subscriptions.
23c; firsts, 22c; seconds, 21 Vic It turned out also that the big Paris

Cheese California flat, fancy, 14c; loan recently floated was not so largely
firsts, 12Vfcc;- - seconds, 11c. oversubscribed as at first repotted, and

: some disappointment followed in eoiue- -

HENBY CLEW'S WEEKLY quence. At Vienna an.l Herlin there is
FINANCIAL LETTER renewed uneasiness because of the un

York, July 18.
weeks

satisfactory Balkan outlook.
Taken as a whole, the outlook is that;

good crops, easy money, the elimination
discouraging conditions, and with bet-- , of Huerta and the more friendly atti- -

ter success than might have been ex- - tude of the administration at Uashtng-pected- .

The drastic report of the in-- ton will do much to offset the many
commerce commission regarding favorable conditions, which have

HtfVcn affairs was a fresh blow to ready been largely discounted. Better
confidence in the' financial district. grade securities are selling at attractive
Coupled with the rumors that the com- - prices, and there is a quiet ansorpfTon
mission will next undertake the exam-- j of these going on which will ultimately
ining of the Vanderbile lines and the lead to a scarcity and better prices.
Bock Island, the impression was creafeil It is rumored that the rate decision will
that the commission is becoming a 'be announced this week. If so. it will
highly inquisitorial body with pronounc-- serve as a controlling factor for the
ed proclivities. Originally time being, should a favorable decis-th- e

commission was intended to be of a ion be forthcoming, which just now is
judicial rather than prosecuting char-- j less hopeful, but, if otherwise, it will
acter. Its actions and policies of late, do much to restore confidence among
however, have created widespread dis-- j investors and industrial leaders. If the
trust, and there is in consequence much decision is unfavorable, still lower
concern about the forthcoming rate de- - prices may follow unless the effect be
eision. Once more it should be in advance. For this reason
bered that the railroads have been ' continued caution is necessary in all
obliged to pay much higher prices for financial transactions,
all the equipment and plant which they j HENRY CLEW.
required, and that they have made very
liberal concessions to labor in the form BOBBED POSTOFFICE

of higher wages; but have not been! Deeoto, Cal.. July 24. A tfang of
to recoup themselves in anyjtomobile bandits early today dynamit-deere- e

for these increases in expenses ed the safe in the postoffice and gen-b-

higher rates. At the same time, the;eral store of Olsen Brothers here and
roads have been obliged to endure a escaped with $400 in coin and stamp?,
somewhat serious decline in traffic! The robbery was not discovered until
Severe economies have been introduced, , the postmaster arrived for business.
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RYAN MARKET TO

BE OPEN TOMORROW

He Will Probably BUrt CffM Cln

In Connection With It It Sptonaldlj
Axrujcd.

R. R. Ryan's public market building
will be opened tomorrow morning for

; the farmers and gardeners to display
' their products for sale and the house-'wive- s

of the city to make their pur-- i

shases direct from the produer. Over
talf the stalls have been completed
and will be in ue tomorrow, rent free

, for the first three or four weeks. The
market will be , open on Tuesdays,

(Thursdays and Saturdays at the begin-- I

ning, and the other open days will be
regulated by the traffic later in the

' season when it gets fairly started.
Everything- that the farmer or the

gurdeuer grows will be for sale, and
oven a meat market will be ran in
connection with the market. The

'
sehool children are invited by Mr. Ry-- ;

an to bring their products and to place
them on sale, and the ladies of the var-- -

ious church organizations are especial-
ly invited to place their goods on sale
at the market building.

"Everything that grows will be for
sale, and anything that is eaten may
be bought," said Mr. Ryan in sum-- .
ming up the scope of the market. Coun-- !

ers are placed for tho arrangement of
the display of wares, and each stall is
divided off so that it may bo shared
by several people. Mr. Ryan soys that
if the patronage of the market war--'
rants it, that a eoffee club will be in-

stalled with a reading room for men,
a rest room for women and a smoke
room upstairs, but tho installation of
the coffee club depends upon the in
torest taken in the new market.

THRESHING WILL

BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Thrashing will begin next week in
nearly all parts of Marion county. The
grain in the Waldo Hills has ripened
faster than in the bottom sections of
the country, and the hum of the separ-
ators will begin about Tuesday in theso
hills. 8. T. Cupp and Son and Donker
and Eastburn will begin on that date
in. the section around Aumaville. Most
of the thrashing machine men are ia
town this week-en- selecting extras
and supplies for tho harvest season,
and when the machines start it is like-
ly that they will be able to continue
throughout the season without any wait
between the fall and spring runs.

The last few hot days have ripened
the grain rapidly, and the standing
grain has begun to shatter a little in
some places, while that wnich baa been
cut has dried much faster than usual
in the shock. A good yield of wljcat
and winter oats is reported in nearly
all parts of the county.

CALL FOB MD8 FOB 25 FIRE
HYDRANTS.

Sealed bids will be received up to 3
o'clock p. m. July 31, 1914, by the Fire
and Water Cbrnmittce of the Common
Council, C. O. Constable, Chairman, at
the office of the undorsigned for 25
l'ire hydrants to conform with tho fol-
lowing requirements:

Valve opening to be 4 inch; two hose
connections, 2Vj inch; for installation
in 3 foot trench; steamer connection
to be 4 inch. All threads to be Salem,
Oregon, uniform standard shape and
number. Each hydrant to be equipped
with one flange and hub double
gate valve complete with bolts and
gasket; 4 inch flange hydrant connec-
tion; hydrant valve designed to open
with pressure on wording parts to back
of hydrant barrel. Positive nutomatic
drip to be provided in bottom of hy--

drant. Hydrants and valves to stand
300 pounds pressure without leakage
when made up.

Delivery to be made f.o.b. Salem.
The right to reject anv or all bids and
to select any type of hydrant is hereby
reserved in said committee. All bills
shall be accompanied oy a check of 5
per cent of the amount bid as evidence

jof good faith.
Chas. F. Elgin, City Recorder.

JURY ELAMES BOTH.
Portland, - July 24. Both lienrv

Wank ami William Heinich' were to
blame for the collision in which Wank"
received futal injuries on Jiily 17, ac-

cording to the verdict of the Coroner's
jury yesterday. Tho verdict blames
Wank for riding his motorcycle at an
excessivo rate of suoed. and Heinich
for driving his motor truck on the
wrong side of the street.

"The jury finds that the driver of
the motor truck," reads the verdict,
"was on the wrong side of the street,
and that the deceased was driving his
motorcycle at an excessive rate of
speed.

"Therefore, they were both to blame
for the accident which resulted in the'
death of the deceased."

Wank was injured when his motor-
cycle collide 1 with a motor truck owned
by the Baggage & Omnibus Transfer
C ompany, driven by William Heinich,
at Front and Harrison streets. He
died at St. Vincent's hospital a few
hours later. He was a stenographer
at the Portland Commercial club.

The members of the jurv were:
Henry Xaus, John P. Hart. F. J. Hol-
land. J. M. Dunningan, Edward Cava-nang-

and J. J. Brown.

EIO NtiW YORK FIRM FAILS.

New Vork. July 24. Another big
failure occurred today when Boeasmvk,
Brosel & Companv, importers and
dealers in dry goods, made a general
ny&ienment. Liabilities were placed at

Assets, it was said, would
exceed this sum. Curtailment of foreign
credit' was responsible for the failure,
according to the firm 's attorneys.

NO AGREEMENT FOR ULSTER.

London, July 24. Premier Asquith
reported to the house of commons to-

night that the Irish home rule confer-- I

mice at Buckingham palace had failed
to agree on the territory to be exclud-- '
ed from operation of the home rule

' bill.

SPELL WH1S0N WITH

TWO TS IS CORRECT

Den tors af Donation Land Claim
Wfcsra City sf Bale id Stands Used.

Dobl Letter in Their Warn.

A donation land claim of 615 acres
was takes np by William. Henry and
Chloe A. Willson of Oregon territory
in 1856. On part of that property the
tity of Salem now stands, and than
ia- but one family her now who spell
their name as did the pioneer family

Willson."
Modestly our own Jim Willaon, resi-

dent ef the Willamette valley for 40
years and of Salem for 20, said that he
thought hia father, Sam Willaon, resi-
dent of Salem 30 years ago, was a bro-
ther to William H., as he recollected a
claim of uncleship attached to the pio-
neer Willaon. .

The interesting data sprung from a
desiro to learn the correct spelling of
WiUson as applied to the local park.
It was learned that that land, with 89
other blocks, were dedicated to the
present city of Salem in tho 50s by
William H. Willson and his wife, Chloe.
WiUson park takes it name from the
donors. According to an affidavit, the
correct spelling is with two "l"s. J. K.
Gill, the bookman of Portland, said re-

cently: "1 knew Chloe A. Willson,
wife of William H. Willson, and 1
knew the family of William H. Willson.
I am married to their oldest daughter,
and I know them very well. William
H. Willson died before I knew the fam-
ily. I know the manner of spelling the
name of Willson; I further say that
the patent of the government to them
for the land on which a portion of the
city of Salem is situated contains the
name of " Willson," spelled with only
one "1;" that was an error on the part
of the government in spelling the
name. The deed in March, 185rt, in
which the name of Willson was speUed
with two letters and signed William
H. Wil)son and C. A. Willson was the
deed of the grantees in said patent.
Mrs. Willson sometimes wrote her full
name, but frequently signed it "C. A.
Willson."

'- r

TO PBOPEBLY TREAT
OBSTINATE WRINKLES

Particularly where wrinkles are long
and deep, the massage devote is apt
10 ruo too Hard and too frequently.
This loosens the skin, causes muscles to
a8i aggravates the wrinkled condition
just the opposite result from that

sought.
Better than massaging, or anything

else, for the most obstinate wrinkles, as
well as the finest lines, is a formula

in England, which you may
readily avail yourselves of, as you will
have no diffisulry in procuring the in-

expensive constituents from druggists
in this country. It is this: One ounce
powdered saxolite, dissolved in one-hal- f

pint witch hazel. Bathe face, neck and
hands in this. . ... ,

The effect ia" really marvelous, not
only as to wrinkles, but also in eases
of baggy cheeks and chin. Marked im-

provement is noticed after the very
first application. Tho lotion is eooling
and sqothing, tending to relieve fa-
tigue and remove "that tired look.''

ISLAND IS SINKING.

Brisbane, Australia, July 24, Ships
were on their way today with offers of
rescue to the population of Aoba Isl-
and, in the new ,Ucbrides, which was
reported in danger of being swallowed
by the ocean as a result of a series of
violont earthquakes an 1 a threatened
volcanic eruption. Its inhabitants num-
ber about 5000.

LINN CO. THRESHING STARTS

Albany, Ore., July 24. Threshing be-

gan in Mnn County yesterday. That
is, tho first few outfits to do any
threshing in this county this season
stnrtel, however. Several more ma-
chines will begin work next Monday
and by the middle of next week prac
tically all of the tureshing outfits of
ine county will be running.

It is human nature to want the sun
to shine on both sides of the street at
the same time and then kick became
we have to carry a parasol. j

WHAT HE HAD TO SELL?
An automobile
A motor cycle
A summer cottage
A Morris chair.

WHERE DID HE SELL THEM
Right through a Journal

Want Ad and made money.

The Daily Ttought
"Every man it my mas-

ter in some one thing"
says Emerson.

Wise men are ever alert
to acquire knowledge, for
in knowledge comet pow-

er.
Men and women who

have no other desire than
keeping up' to date are
active readert of the ad-

vertising in the daily newt
papers.

They realize that it
givet them information to
be had nowhere else.

It keeps them in touch
with progress makes
them a part of the world's
work.

Advertising it one of
the most enjoyable edu-

cators we have today.

THINK BECKETS FAST

IS "PSYCHOLOGICAL"

New York, July 24. That Beckey
Edleeon, the girl I. W. W., in prison on
Blaekwella island charged with incit-im- g

a riot recently in I'nion Square
kere, who declared a hunger strike some
90 aoura ago, was eating and drinking
slyly waa tha opinion expressed today
by Dr. Catherine Davis,, commissioner
of corrections.

Tha girl was, at any rate, persons
who had examined her said, in perfect
physical condition. They were eertain
that she had been drinking water for
two da vs. She had not bees seen eat
ing, but she did accompany the other
prisoners to the mesa ball Thursday,
and it was believed tut smuggled food
to her cell.

Had Dr. Davis been sure sha was still
genuinely fasting, she intended to have
fed the prisoner forcibly today.

CRISTOBAL MAY LEAD

FLEET THROUGH CANAL

Washington, July 24. Tho war de-- !

partment had not decider, today upon!
what vessel to confer the honor of
leading a fleet of merchant vessels
through the Panama canal August 15,'
when Colonel Goethnls announced the!
big ditch would be open to ships need-- '
ing not more than 30 feet of water.1
Jt was believed, however, that the
Cristojbel, a wor department steam-ship- ,

would be choseu.

NATURE FAKING.

(Medford K
Joreph Knowles has been employe! 3

by William R. Hearst to disappear fori 3
60 days in the wilds of Grants Pass and

the problem which has puzzled
scientists, as to how the people uf a
Grants Pass live. 3

air. ivnowies recently performed a
similar feat in tie Maine woods, lie
demonstrated the fact ' that civiliza- -

t

tion had not robbed man of ingenuity
to conquer nature and that nature's
bounty was sufficient to support civil
ized man as well as creatures of the
wild.

Special writers and scientists accom-
pany Mr. Knowles, who has gone iutu
the hills clad in a breach-clou- t and will
pick berries, dig roots, catch fish and
snare birds for. the next two months, la
Mis every move will be faithfully,,
tmviuucu iiiiiineu nnu omttr space
writers and every effort be made to1?"

SATURDAY
Is the Last Day

Com now and $upp!y yourflf with Clothing
Saturday will b the latt day ot this tin dayt

talc. Many havm taken advantage ot this
chance to tavt money in fitting thtmtclvet out
for the future. A

Yetterday we had people come all the way
from Woodburn, Independence, Hubbard and
Stayton to buy their Clothing. Remember ..you
only find reliable merchandise

BISHOP'S READY TAILORED CLOTHES

Regular flS.OO to $30.00 now $10.25 to $22.15.

Salem
Woolen Mills

Store

REVBN

""""""" cneBl' wIBr "en-- .
(.-

- the Pathfinders who blazed the trails ' Ized mnn of the twentieth cent,.,, withuu ut Ul a a .murum experience, uw ,., lhe eontinent makes the arti- - all tho learning and experience of alladventures will lose nothing in tho , :..:! ...;.,. ,u .u ... .1.1 ..
m? lnd, W'" ne0'1, ,con!,"0'ble tame indeed. peat the performance. Something would

hPere is nohineTnkabio in Hving pn.eo.ithic and ing in him if he could not.

a couplo of months or even longer in thai primeval man could exist iu the inter-- Hearst is hard up for sensations when

forests. Countless generations of pio- - minnblo jungle, and if a people as little ',0 laboriously attempts to manufac-neer- s

have done it, not as an easy way I developed intellectually as the Digger ture one but hia readers are trained
of making a living by selling the sen Indian could make an easy living with- - to look for slush instead of news, and it
rations experienced to yellow journals,! out labor by nature's bounty, there Is Is a much more harmless diversion tha.i
but from necessity. The stirring story) no reason why a fully developed civil-- his efforts to force a war with Mexico

I I

1 1

here.

FIFTY-THIR- D ANNUAL

Salem, Oregon

SEPTEMBER 28th TO OCTOBER 3d, 1914

REDUCED RATES
On All Railroads

Six Days of Profit Six Days of Pleasure

$20,000.00
In Cash Premiums for Agricultural, Live Stock,
Poultry, Textile and Other Exhibits :- -: :: Horse
Races, Band Concerts, Eugenics Exposition, Even-
ing Musical Entertainments, and Other Free At-

tractions. Free Camp Grounds

YOU ARE INVITED
Send for Premium List and Entry Blanks

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Frank Meredith, Secretary
Salem, Oregon

I I


